
SUBMITTING WORK ORDERS  

 

The following pages will provide you with a visual step-by-step on how to submit a Unit/Marina or Common Area work  

order to the SCLA Site Manager.   

Submitting a work order can be done via the community website or through 

your Pilera Dashboard 



FROM THE UNIT DROPDOWN  

 SELECT “Work Orders” 

Work Orders that are directly affecting your unit/slip only should be            

submitted as a “Unit Work Order”. 

UNIT WORK ORDERS 



FROM THE COMMUNITY DROPDOWN  

 SELECT “Common Area Work Orders” 

Any area outside of your unit are considered a common area and should be 

submitted as a “Common Area Work Order” 

COMMON AREA WORK ORDERS 



SELECT “Add Unit Work Order” 



BUILDING—UNIT—BASIC ISSUE  

Be as in-depth as possible, providing a full history and 

description of the issue and previous reports or       

conversations had about this specific issue only.      

Every separate issue will need a separate work order.  

Urgent—Immediate threat to safety or major structural damage. 

High—Probable threat to safety or likely structural damage. 

Medium– Minor safety risk or loss of functionality of service. 

Low– No safety hazard present. Unsightly condition present or 
request for additional services. 

The Site Manager will update and assign the appropri-

ate category when assigning the work order to a     

vendor or maintenance staff.  “Other” is appropriate. 

Basic location information if not visibly apparent. 

Peron you authorize to discuss the issue with.  This can 

be either yourself or an agent acting on your behalf.  

This person will need to be able to authorize entry into 

the unit if not occupied. 

 

Select entry preference  



If possible please ALWAYS add photos for reference.  There is no limit to the 

amount of photos you can add and when the work order is assigned, the pic-

tures are included with the ticket.  This will help speed up many work orders 

to make sure they are assigned to the appropriate service provider. 


